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Abstract
Purpose –This paper explores how global pandemic crises affect the financial vulnerability of municipalities.
Design/methodology/approach – This paper is developed from the relevant literature an analytical
framework to examine municipal financial vulnerability before a global pandemic crisis and in its immediate
aftermath by mapping and systematizing its dimensions and sources. To illustrate how it can be used and
evaluate its robustness and flexibility, such a tool was applied to Portugal and Italy, two countries that
particularly suffered from the Covid-19 crisis.
Findings – The application of the analytical framework has shown how financially vulnerable municipalities
are to global pandemic crises. Financial vulnerability relates to issues ranging from institutional design to
internal financial conditions and the perception of the capacity to cope with a crisis. Results further reveal that
vulnerability has an inherent contingent nature in time and space and can lead to paradoxical outcomes.
Research limitations/implications – This paper provides a tool that can be useful for both academic and
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Practical implications – Municipalities can use the framework to better manage their financial
vulnerability, strengthening their anticipatory and copying capacities, while oversight authorities can use it
to helpmunicipalities become less financially vulnerable or, at least, more aware of their financial vulnerability.
Originality/value – Municipal financial vulnerability to global shocks has not been explored extensively.
Also, the Covid-19 pandemic is different from previous global crises as it affected society overnight with the
implementation of lockdown and social distancing measures.
Keywords Financial management, Local governments, Financial vulnerability, Crises
Paper type Research paper
Introduction
Municipalities have a direct impact on people’s life as they influence the functioning of local
economies, the delivery of national governments’ policies and that of proximity services, such
as public health, security and education. Thus, it is not surprising that municipalities have
played a central role both in recent reforms and crises.
On the policy side, the last 30 years have been characterized first by a decentralization and
an increase in local autonomy, and, in a second instance, by recentralization efforts cutting
back local powers and resources while intensifying upper-level control and supervision
measures (Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2017).
As far as crises are concerned, they have attracted the attention of scholars particularly
following the 2008 financial crisis, which has made it imperative to appreciate how
municipalities react to such events. It is interesting to explore reactions to the same crisis,
because the characteristics of municipalities vary across countries: they depend upon the
federal or unitary nature of their country, the number and sizes ofmunicipalities and different
administrative traditions and arrangements (Saliterer et al., 2017).
However, even after the 2008 crisis, the literature on the public administration
response to global crisis has mainly focused on public policy issues (Peters, 2011) or crisis
management (Boin and Lodge, 2016), less so on how financially vulnerable municipalities
are to external shocks. On the other hand, the literature on financial vulnerability has
focused mainly on financial condition and performance (Cabaleiro et al., 2013), less so on
resilience, that is how municipalities face and absorb external shocks, with a few notable
exceptions (Barbera et al., 2017, 2020; Steccolini et al., 2017).
In their recent definition, Barbera et al. (2020, p. 533) claim that vulnerability is the
“reduced capacity to cope with emerging shocks”. Likewise, Arunachalam et al. (2017,
p. 52) define a local council as vulnerable when without some structural reform and major
revenue and expense adjustments, “is highly unlikely to be able to manage unforeseen
financial shocks and any adverse changes in its business and in general economic
conditions”. This paper considers these different understandings and perspectives of
municipal financial vulnerability and develops a framework to analyze its multifaceted
sources. Hence, the main research questions are:
How can municipal financial vulnerability to global pandemic crises be analyzed?
Which sources of financial vulnerability should be considered in this process?
Starting from a review of the relevant theoretical concepts, this paper proposes a framework
to appreciate how financially vulnerable municipalities are before and in the immediate
aftermath of a global pandemic crisis. This framework considers internal, external and
perceived sources of financial vulnerability, deriving different perspectives for analysis.
The framework is then applied to two European countries that have been heavily impacted
by the Covid-19, namely Portugal and Italy, which are used as illustrative cases for the
application of the model. Portugal and Italy have a Napoleonic tradition (Ongaro, 2008), but
different municipal characteristics, so much that they epitomize diverse case studies
(Seawright and Gerring, 2008). Hence, the study offers a viewpoint on municipal financial
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vulnerability in times of pandemic crisis affecting financial vulnerability in two countries,
while showing how the proposed framework can be applied to different geographical
contexts. The discussion summarizes themain findings, while a final section offers additional
insights about the implications and limitations of the proposed framework.
Literature overview
Recent publications on the impact of Covid-19 have highlighted the need for a rigorous
and scientific debate on this pandemic crisis and its consequences at different levels, so as
to inform effective public governance (Grossi et al., 2020; Trombetta, 2020). This paper
contributes to the debate by focusing on municipal financial vulnerability and the nature
of the global shocks that affect it, both meriting a more in-depth analysis.
Municipal financial vulnerability
The financial vulnerability of public administration has been studied by scholars at
a macroeconomic level for a long time, especially with reference to natural disasters and with
a country perspective (e.g. Pollner et al., 2001). There is overall agreement that financial
vulnerability is a dimension of financial resilience, which is the capacity to deal with shocks
affecting government finances so as to retain essentially the same function, structure and
identity (Walker et al., 2002). At the municipal government level, the literature on financial
vulnerability seems quite scant and mostly related to the global financial crisis of 2008 with
different conceptualizations and operationalizations.
The concept of municipal financial vulnerability was first used by the Canadian Institute
of CharteredAccountants in 2009 (Zafra-Gomez et al., 2009; Cabaleiro et al., 2013) as one of the
components together with flexibility and sustainability of municipal financial condition,
defined as the ability to meet existing financial obligations, including both public service
commitments to residents and businesses and financial commitments to creditors and
employees. In this context, financial vulnerability is understood as “the extent to which the
organization depends on resources that are beyond its own control or influence” (Cabaleiro
et al., 2013, p. 733); it can be used as one of the indicators of budgetary solvency (Bisogno et al.,
2019). Indeed, municipalities may both benefit from transfer payments from higher tiers of
governments and levy their own taxes and service charges (UCLG, 2019). Despite any
guarantee of financial support from the central government in the event of financial rupture,
evidence suggests that municipalities face more financial risks when they rely on
intergovernmental revenues: they are more likely to mismanage public finances due to
“moral hazard” (Lobo and Ramos, 2011; Persson and Tabellini, 1996) and their revenue
inflows are more vulnerable, since decisions about them are made by other entities (Martell,
2008; Bastida et al., 2014). Revenue sources represent just a part of the broader institutional
design of power devolution across tiers of government. Comparative local government
studies suggest that not only administrative traditions (Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2017), but also
functional, territorial and political profiles vary considerably across countries (Kuhlmann
andWollmann, 2014). Looking at functional issues, higher levels of governmentmonitor local
budgets and keep local finances under control by establishing specific fiscal governance
regimes that may create budget constraints and foster fiscal adaptation and consolidation
pressures. Fiscal rules such as limits to current and capital expenditure financing, debt
ceilings, balanced budget requirements (e.g. “golden rule”), may impact financial
vulnerability (Barbera et al., 2017). Comparative analyses have shown not only a
significant differentiation and complexity across countries, but also a somewhat high level
of dynamism within each country after the 2008 global financial crisis (Geissler et al., 2019).
Since institutional factors influence how systems of government respond to crisis (Lodge and
Hood, 2012), the structure and type of municipal revenues, the degree of decentralization (that





regulation by higher levels of government are all relevant in determining how financially
vulnerable municipalities are in facing the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic (OECD, 2020b).
Barbera et al. (2017, p. 675)widenCabaleiro’s concept by stating that financial vulnerability is
the “result of both external (e.g. dependence on grants) as well as internal (e.g. debt financing,
reserves) sources, turning out to be at the interface between the environment and the
organization”. This perspective emphasizes objective sources of financial vulnerability, which
include typical financial elements such as the level of diversification of revenues (Mikesell, 2013),
the capacity to sell capital assets (Berne and Schramm, 1986), the availability of cash and
financial reserves (Downing, 1991; Jacob and Hendrick, 2012), the level of expenditure rigidity,
the connected idea of cost stickiness (Cohen et al., 2017) and non-discretionary expenditures
(Maher et al., 2020), the capacity to incur short-term liabilities (Berne and Schramm, 1986), and
the debt burden (Capeci, 1994) or any moratorium on debt repayment (Barbera et al., 2017) and
changes in the cash flow on debt covenants (Ahrens and Ferry, 2020). The literature also
suggests elements that could limit financial vulnerabilitywhen facing a crisis: Ahrens and Ferry
(2020)mention an insurance for low-probability high-impact events; Barbera et al. (2017) provide
evidence about an anticipated approval for supplementary budgets, while Hochrainer (2006)
talks generally about provisions for contingent credit.
Furthermore, when analyzing resilience with respect to the financial crisis and consequent
austeritymeasures stemmed from the credit crunch in 2008, Barbera et al. (2017, p. 675)maintain
that “rather than an objective measure of vulnerability, it is the perceived vulnerability which
proved to be central in understanding patterns of financial resilience”. Indeed, municipalities, on
the one hand, often lack situation and perspective awareness, sense-making and systems to
control and manage risks, and on the other, they do not often enjoy transforming capacities to
implement radical changes or even adapting capacities to implement incremental changes. By
relying too much on buffering capacities organizations tend to “bounce back” or maintain a
status quo, rather than develop the capacities needed to change and progress (Barbera et al.,
2017, 2019): instead of leading the change to the next normal, municipalities often find
themselves chasing after it. To be able to perform their critical functions without disruptions,
municipalities need to be able to see and plan ahead, to adjust their revenues and expenditures
not only to reflect changes over time, but also to deal with adverse fiscal shocks (W€allstedt et al.,
2014). Hence, Steccolini et al. (2017, p. 232) conclude that financial vulnerability represents the
“perceived exposure to shocks, that is the level and sources of vulnerability and their
development over time”. Anessi-Pessina et al. (2020, p. 960) maintain that financial vulnerability
“is the level of perceived exposure to a specific shock and lies at the interface between shocks and
organizational capacities”. In other words, it is the sense of being able to control financial
vulnerability or influence its sources that affects the way in which shocks are interpreted and
subsequently tackled, so much that perceived vulnerabilities play a central role in the
anticipatory capacity to face shocks which is, in turn, essential for the implementation of
bouncing forward capacities (Barbera et al., 2019). Yet, available information has proved to be
highly insufficient to help appreciate the level of financial vulnerability, let alone putting in place
effective coping capacities during a crisis (Ahrens and Ferry, 2020).
All in all, considering the discussions in the above literature, three relevant dimensions of
financial vulnerability can thus be singled out:
(1) Financial vulnerability related to the external institutional design of municipal
administrative structure and fiscal rules; this dimension considers each municipality
as an entity embedded in its environment, considering the contingencies created by
administrative tradition, rules and decisions set by higher levels of government;
(2) Financial vulnerability related to internal issues of financial condition, described by
such generally accepted financial indices as financial dependency ratios, debt burden
JPBAFM
and revenue-expenses balance; this dimension considers eachmunicipality as a single
business entity;
(3) Financial vulnerability related to the perception of the capacity to cope with a crisis;
this is a more context-related dimension that also considers the availability of
information and their interpretation.
Crises: types, space and timing
Crises with their dynamic and chaotic nature, tend to be a challenge to governments
(Peters, 2011). Transboundary crises, that cut across geographical, sectorial and policy
boundaries such as the Covid-19 pandemic, multiply the strengths of their impacts and make
responses much more complex and wicked (Boin and Lodge, 2016). Such global events have
attracted the attention of scholars particularly in the past 10 years following the 2008 financial
crisis. However, in contrast to the situation during that financial crisis (Davies, 2011), global GDP
growth is expected not only to stagnate, but to fall bymore than two percent in 2020 because the
Covid-19 crisis has affected the real economy, not just financial markets (OECD, 2020a).
However, impacts and reactions to the global pandemic have been different across countries and
jurisdictions within a country (Maher et al., 2020; Nemec and Spacek, 2020; OECD, 2020b).
Moreover, the current pandemic, beyond having a global reach with local patterns, has
spread relatively fast, differently from the 2008 crisis, which first affected financial markets,
then the real economy and finally local public finances (Grossi and Cepiku, 2014). In other
words, the 2008 crisis had a slow-onset, while the 2020 crisis has had a sudden-onset
(Hochrainer, 2006), since it has generally affected local services overnight, in correspondence
with the implementation of lockdown and social distancing measures.
Further, according to several authors it is not to be underestimated that the 2008 financial
crisis and the subsequent austerity measures, depending if, where and how they were
implemented, may have weakened local governments’ ability to face the 2020 crisis (Ahrens
and Ferry, 2020; OECD, 2020b).
This underlines once more the temporal dimension that Pollitt (2008) considers crucial in
many public policy and management problems. From his “time toolkit”, the duration, path,
window of opportunity and perspective elements seem relevant to this analysis. The Covid-19
pandemic struck in the winter 2020 and is still undergoing. One can thus understand and
analyze only the onset and the immediate aftermath of a pandemic that is still unclear when
and how it will end. One can now grasp only the consequences of the measures taken in the
spring and the summer of 2020 in different countries. There might also be a time-lag effect, so
that despite the approval of new regulations that shape the external institutional design, their
consequences might become evident only at a later stage.
Hence, time and space play a crucial role in analyzing the consequences of the Covid-19
pandemic. This paper looks at municipal financial vulnerability developing an analytical
framework which takes into consideration both spatial contingencies, in terms of geography
and sector, and time dynamics, as far as the speed of the pandemic and the perspective of the
analysis (before and immediate aftermath) are concerned.
A proposal for an analytical framework for financial vulnerability
As seen above, in the literature financial vulnerability is seen as the contingent and dynamic
combination of internal and external dimensions to municipalities as well as perception
related to the capacity to cope with crisis. Thus, an analytical framework is developed to
understand how financially vulnerable municipalities are, analyzing whether and how the
aspects of the different dimensions of financial vulnerability change immediately after a





First of all, each dimension of financial vulnerability can affect different fields
investigated to appreciate it. As seen in the literature overview, the external dimension is
characterized by outside forces and institutional factors (Lodge and Hood, 2012,
Kuhlmann and Wollmann, 2014; Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2017). These in turn concern
different administrative structures, for example the level of centralization vis a vis the
level of autonomy of municipalities, as well as different fiscal rules, i.e. centrally defined
policies including the structure, basis and controllability of major revenue sources, debt
rules, investment guidelines, monitoring systems, tax limits, etc., which shape
municipalities’ room for maneuver during a crisis (Steccolini et al., 2017).
Moreover, a municipality revenue and expenditure structure are influenced both by
external institutional factors as well as by internal financial condition. For example, in the
aftermath of the 2008 financial crisis, austerity measures at higher levels filtered down to
the local level and impacted the resources available to deliver services to local communities
(Brusca et al., 2015). On the contrary, with the Covid-19 pandemic many higher government
tiers supported local authorities less able to collect local taxes and tariffs (OECD, 2020b).
Indeed, in the face of lockdowns and economic standstills, revenues become ever more
uncertain because tax bases shrink, while unemployment and social inequality increase,
thereby increasing the demand for social services (Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2017). At the same
time, their rigidity may make increasing expenditures to support local communities
impossible. Moreover, high levels of debt may lead to non-controllable liabilities and financial
risks or there may be rules regarding debt ceilings preventing to resort to debt for extra
resources. Moreover, the OECD and the World Bank observe that central government
support to municipalities during crises is often ad hoc and unplanned and can create large
implicit contingent liabilities (OECD andWorld Bank, 2019). Observers have highlighted that
policy tools used to counteract the impacts of the Covid-19 crisis have had a lot of similarities
across countries, even though the sheer financial magnitude of such responses has varied
extensively across jurisdictions (de Jong and Ho, 2020). Some municipalities have received
funding to support specific Covid19 expenditures, others have been allowed to run deficits,
while many central governments have intervened directly to support businesses and families
(Anessi-Pessina et al., 2020).
Lastly, the perception of the capacity to cope with a crisis is characterized not only by
administrative structures, fiscal rules and revenue and expenditure structure, but also by the
outlook regarding municipalities ability to manage their internal capacities and to use and
shape the external environment to weather a crisis (Steccolini et al., 2017).
Therefore, four fields of enquiry can be singled out in investigating the three dimensions
of financial vulnerability before and in the aftermath of a pandemic crisis: (1) the overall
administrative structure and fiscal rules, (2) the municipal revenue structure, (3) the
municipal expenditure structure and (4) the vulnerability outlook, as in Figure 1.
From the literature overview it further emerges that in the contingent and dynamic
appreciation of a global, fast-spreading crisis (Ahrens and Ferry, 2020), the sources of
financial vulnerability in each field of enquiry can be grouped into two types: lack of
anticipatory capacity and lack of coping capacity (Barbera et al., 2017, 2019, 2020).
Anticipatory capacities refer to tools and capabilities that are built up before a crisis arises to
enable municipalities “to better identify and manage their vulnerabilities and recognize
potential financial shocks” (Barbera et al., 2017, p. 675). Coping capacities instead are
resources and abilities that “lie dormant in times of order” and “allow shocks to be faced and
vulnerabilities to be managed” at times of disruption (Barbera et al., 2017, p. 675).
Table 1 completes the analytical framework and illustrates a summary of the sources of
financial vulnerability suggested by the literature for each field of enquiry.
The sources of financial vulnerability can be appreciated and appraised through
qualitative or quantitative indicators, depending on the data generally collected and
JPBAFM
available in a country, its accounting system, its administrative traditions, and so on. For
example, the extent to which a municipality depends on own resources that it can control
and influence can be measured through indices such as the ratio between own-source
current revenues (that is, local taxes and fees) and total current revenues, the ratio between
own-source current revenues and current transfers, the ratio between own-source current
revenues and current costs or the ratio between own-source current revenues and
inhabitants (Cabaleiro et al., 2013). There is a wide and mature literature that provides a
plethora of possible key financial performance indicators as measures for different
dimensions of financial vulnerability and in particular for revenue and expenditure
Figure 1.
Analytical framework:









dimension Field of enquiry
Type of
vulnerability









(1) Absence/limited rules on debt and
deficit (Lodge and Hood, 2012)
(2) Lack of formalized spending
reviews as a framework for annual
budgets to increase efficiency
(Ahrens and Ferry, 2020)
(3) Public sector audits which fail to
scrutinize readiness for urgent
crises concerning low probability –




(4) No/limited possibility to relax fiscal
rules such as limits to current and
capital expenditure financing, debt
ceilings, balanced budget




Revenue structure Lack of
anticipatory
capacities
(1) Dependency on transfers and
limited own resources (Ahrens and
Ferry, 2020; Mikesell, 2013)
(2) Lack/limited cash and/or financial
reserves (Ahrens and Ferry, 2020;
Barbera et al., 2017; Downing, 1991;
Hochrainer, 2006; Jacob and
Hendrick, 2012)
(3) Lack of anticipated approval of
supplementary budget (Barbera
et al., 2017)
(4) Lack of insurance for low
probability – high impact events
(Ahrens and Ferry, 2020;
Hochrainer, 2006)




(6) No/limited possibility to sell assets
(Barbera et al., 2017; Berne and
Schramm, 1986)
(7) No/limited possibility of increasing
fees and charges (Barbera et al.,
2017)
(8) No/limited possibility increasing
debts (loans) (Barbera et al., 2017;






structure (e.g. Groves et al., 1981; Zafra-Gomez et al., 2009; Maher and Deller, 2011;
W€allstedt et al., 2014; Bisogno et al., 2019). Hence, the set of indicators for each source of
financial vulnerability may not be the same because they are calculated in different ways or
using data collected differently across countries and entities. They may not even be
available for all countries or all entities within a country or they may be available with a
significant time delay or only before a crisis and not during its onset or aftermath. Taking
this into account, both qualitative (e.g. anticipated budget approvals, debt rules, audits) and
quantitative (e.g. the degree of autonomy over income sources, expenditure rigidity, debt
levels and reliance on non-controllable initiatives) indicators of financial vulnerability
represent interesting juxtapositions from which to compare municipal financial
vulnerability and responses to the Covid-19 crisis.
On the other hand, the contingent nature of financial vulnerability is confirmed by the fact
that some of its sources have been identified in the literature as having the opposite effect on
Vulnerability
dimension Field of enquiry
Type of
vulnerability









expenditures which can be cut/
reduced (Maher et al., 2020)
Lack of coping
capacities
(2) High proportion of rigid/sticky
expenditure with no/limited
possibility of directly reducing
them (cost cuts, virements,
deferring investments) (Ahrens and
Ferry, 2020; Barbera et al., 2017;
Cohen et al., 2017; Hochrainer, 2006)
(3) No/limited possibility of
moratorium on debt repayment or
of changing the cash flow on debts
covenants (Ahrens and Ferry, 2020;
Barbera et al., 2017)
(4) No/limited possibility of indirectly
reducing expenditure (rationalizing
services, managing demand, and
increasing efficiency) (Barbera
et al., 2017)
(5) No/limited possibility of
cancellation of doubtful liabilities
(Barbera et al., 2017)
(a) External
institutional design
Vulnerability outlook Lack of
anticipatory
capacities
(1) Unavailability of relevant statistics,
financial and other data (Ahrens
and Ferry, 2020)
(2) No/limited financial planning, risk
assessment, scenario analysis, and
other monitoring tools (Ahrens and
Ferry, 2020; Barbera et al., 2017)
(3) Low environmental and self-
awareness by municipalities








(4) Debt and deficit above generally
accepted levels (Lodge and Hood,





resilience in the long run. For example, Barbera et al. (2019) point out that increasing taxes
and fees, deferring investments, reducing the costs, the scope or the size of services or of the
organization, as well as selling assets may all be components of bouncing back strategies,
such as retrenchment, buffering, downsizing, cutbacks. Yet, in the long run such strategies
may not favor resilience, while bouncing forward strategies such as transformation,
repositioning, and reorientation would support it. Hence, in a time dynamic perspective,
bouncing back strategies may help reduce financial vulnerability in the aftermath of a crisis,
but not necessarily help resilience in the long run.
The following section illustrates the application of the above framework to Portugal and
Italy. This exercise allows, on the one hand, to better understand financial vulnerability in
practice, highlighting how to apply such concept and whether, where, and how it changed
with the pandemic. On the other hand, it allows verifying that the proposed analytical model
is both solid and flexible enough to accommodate the experience of different jurisdictions
using different indicators, when similar ones are not available.
Analyzing municipal financial vulnerability: the cases of Portugal and Italy
There are important differences between Italian and Portuguesemunicipalities, starting from
the fact that whereas Italy is quite decentralized, Portugal is still rather centralized. However,
both countries enjoy Napoleonic administrative traditions (Ongaro, 2008). Hence, somewhat
different contexts have impacted vulnerability differently, but a closer look reveals that the
measures taken by the two countries to counter the Covid-19 crisis not only are similar, but
have similar impacts on financial vulnerability. The illustration of the proposed analytical
framework for the two countries is based on legislation and reports by the respective
ministries, municipalities’ associations and central auditing bodies, as referred to in Table 2.
Portugal
Since the late 1970s, according to the Constitution, Portuguese municipalities are
autonomous, defining their own budget and managing local resources, such as service
fees, property, and local taxes. Currently, there are 186 small municipalities with up to 20,000
inhabitants, 98 medium size municipalities with between 20,000 and 100,000 inhabitants and
24 large municipalities with over 100,000 inhabitants. The 308 municipalities have
attributions established by law for: rural and urban equipment; energy; transport and
communications; education (excluding universities and teaching staff); heritage, culture and
science; leisure and sports; health (excluding hospitals, doctors and nurses); social care;
housing; civil protection; environment and basic sanitation; consumer protection; promotion
of development; local planning; municipal police and external cooperation. However, they are
subject to administrative tutelage and benefit from a share of public resources coming from
the central government via transfers and grants. Despite their autonomy, Portuguese
municipalities are responsible for only about 13% of the total public expenditure and 14% of
the total public revenue, quite below the average among OECD countries of about 24% for
both (Fernandes et al., 2019).
Overall, there is no clear measure of financial vulnerability, which before the austerity
measured implemented in 2011 was characterized by: unsustainable debt levels, inflated
budgets allowing for uncontrolled expenditure, high amounts of arrears and very long
payment periods (Fernandes et al., 2019). The effects of several laws imposing fiscal discipline
also to municipalities started to be felt from 2014. By the end of 2019 about 80% of
municipalities had overcome some previous vulnerability issues, creating financial cushions
and making them more resilient to crises.
The Covid-19 pandemic led to yet another package of legislative measures, which allowed












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































several administrative controlling procedures. These temporary measures are not affecting
substantially the financial regime further revised in 2018.
Italy
Italy is a unitary country with a highly regionalized structure (Bettoni, 2017). Beneath the
central government, the local level consists of municipalities, municipality unions,
metropolitan cities, provinces, and regions. Decentralization began in the 1990s, with
the direct election of mayors, and culminated in 2009 with fiscal federalism. Local self-
government is a constitutionally enshrined right (Bespalova and Knud, 2013). The 7,904
municipalities represent the local authorities closest to the citizens. A total of 56% of them
have up to 3,000 inhabitants and the average population is slightly more than 7,500
inhabitants, depicting a highly fragmented setting with respect, for example, to Portugal. In
general, municipal responsibilities include fundamental services such as town planning,
building and commercial permits, social housing, local police, public transport and roads,
water and waste management, education (pre and primary school buildings), social services,
local economic development, but also non-fundamental services such as cultural events,
sports, recreation and touristic services, which depend on local needs, conditions, traditions
and so on.
Municipal financial vulnerability was usually measured through proxies such as doubtful
accounts receivable, off-balance debt (i.e. not-budgeted-for current expenditures) and arrears,
that is overdue debts (Raffer and Padovani, 2019).
To face the Covid-19 pandemic in March andMay 2020 the central government issued the
“Cure Italy decree” and the “Relaunch decree” respectively, which offered some respite but
devolved no extraordinary powers to municipalities.
Applying the analytical framework
The proposed model allows to review the issues that influenced municipal financial
vulnerability before the pandemic and as the Covid-19 crisis unfolded in both countries.
Table 2 summarizes the issues that emerged applying the analytical framework to Portugal
and Italy. The data collected for the various sources of vulnerability follows from the studies
outlined above, from information in national legislation and reports, and could be connected
to that stemming from other related qualitative and quantitative indicators.
Discussion
The application of the analytical framework, looking at the financial condition of
municipalities in the pre-Covid period and in the aftermath of the pandemic, has revealed
how financially vulnerable Portuguese and Italian municipalities were to global crises.
The analysis allows to appreciate which are themost important fields and sources of financial
vulnerability, whether they relate to anticipatory or coping capacities, and what were the
changes induced by the crisis. This exercise shows how spatial and time contingencies affect
financial vulnerability inmunicipalities, since it evidences differences over time, that is before
and in the aftermath of the crisis, and space, that is between and within countries.
It is then possible to arrive at a representation like that provided in Table 3, which further
summarizes the impact of the Covid-19 crisis on municipal financial vulnerability in the two
countries allowing for immediate spatial and time comparisons.
The analysis inTables 2 and 3 shows that, in both Portugal and in Italy, the administrative
structure and financial regime were not changed to deal with the pandemic: no extraordinary
powers were granted to municipalities which could thus react only within their ordinary

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































decentralization reform were suspended, while in Italy deferrals were limited to annual
budget approval. In Portugal the central government temporarily lifted stringent fiscal
measures, because of the known financial vulnerability of most municipalities. The main
measures concerned temporarily relaxing debt limitations, anticipating transfers and cash
budgetary surpluses, amoratorium on the amortization of financial assistance loan contracts,
and allowing for extra non-estimated pandemic-related expenditure. Also, administrative
procedures were relaxed, namely concerning public procurement bids. In Italy there was no
lifting of fiscal measures to enhance municipalities’ coping capacities and insufficient
contingent credit. Provisions specific to municipalities can be summed up into four types:
postponing revenue collection deadlines during the lockdown period, cash advances as an
immediate alleviation measure, relief grants in lieu of local taxes and fee-related revenue
reduction, and deferring of one year the payment of mortgage capital instalment. In both
countries, audits fail to scrutinize the readiness of municipalities for global shocks.
Hence, new resources to face the pandemic were provided mainly by cash advances and
short-term loans, while no supplementary budgets or insurance contracts for low-probability
high-impacts were available. A closer look at Tables 2 and 3 reveals that in both countries the
revenue structure affects municipalities financial vulnerability differently, depending on:
their size, their degree of financial dependency on central government transfers, and their
capacity to collect their own revenues. In both countries, large and more financially
independent municipalities are ironically likely to be more affected by the crisis, given the
disproportionate impact on their own revenue and the impossibility to increase fees and
charges during the crisis. On the contrary, municipalities considered to be more financially
vulnerable before Covid-19, that is those more financially dependent from central and
regional governments, and with a problematic current balance, are likely to be less affected
by the Covid-19 crisis. This is because their main revenue source, grants, is unlikely to be cut.
In the long run, in both countries, municipalities may end up suffering from further
limitations to their financial autonomy (Jorge, 2015).
As far as local expenditures are concerned, they are probablymore rigid in Portugal, but both
countries enjoy some discretionary expenditures which can be diverted to more needing areas.
The net effect of the pandemic on expenditures is still unknown, yet in both Portugal and Italy
initiatives were introduced at least to reduce debt servicing. In neither of the countries it is
possible to cancel doubtful liabilities, whether before or in the aftermath of the crisis. The main
challenge municipalities are facing concerns finding a balance between maintaining financial
sustainability with Covid-19 induced higher spending and reduced revenue.
Overall, systemic measures were taken relying at best on historical data, without
measuring and profiling vulnerability as the crisis developed, despite financial control by the
central government continues to be in place in both countries. Only in a second instance Italy
could rely on survey data from large municipalities and Portugal decided to start collecting
similarly unofficial information, but both countries appear to lack a timely monitoring
system. This has been emphasized by the different nature of Covid-19 with respect to other
crises: the effects of the pandemic on local finances were large-scale and immediate. As a
result, with the crisis, municipalities in both countries have lost their environmental and self-
awareness.
Lastly, considering that most resources were provided as debt, that relief funds are
deemed too low, and that capital debt instalments have just been postponed, it can be asserted
that local financial imbalances have simply been deferred.
Final remarks
This study has developed an analytical framework to appreciate the impact of transboundary
crisis on municipal financial vulnerability. The model has placed a crucial role in analyzing
JPBAFM
the consequences of the Covid-19 pandemic on Portuguese and Italian municipalities.
The main benefit from applying the analytical framework is that it has allowed to map and
systematize the issues that influenced municipal financial vulnerability considering both
spatial contingencies and time dynamics.
The proposed analytical model has revealed both solid and flexible enough to
accommodate the experience of at least two jurisdictions using various indicators and has
allowed some interesting considerations to emerge. For example, it led to find out that across
countries municipalities which were traditionally considered less vulnerable, as they enjoy a
higher proportion of own revenues, have revealed more financially vulnerable than
municipalities which depend on transfers that were augmented, rather than cut as during the
2008 crisis. Consequently, the proposed framework helps better appreciate the sources of
vulnerability and its contingent nature, in space and time: while in 2008 more financially
autonomous municipalities suffered less; with Covid-19 they appear, so far, worse off. Time
will tell whether in the medium and long run their resilience will prevail and whether policies
implemented in the aftermath of the crisis will have the expected effects.
Therefore, such an evaluation tool may be useful for both academic and public policy
purposes to further appreciatemunicipal financial vulnerability, especially during criseswith
such global depth and breath as the Covid-19 pandemic. The framework also could allow
municipalities to better manage their financial vulnerability, strengthening their anticipatory
and copying capacities within their institutional framework of established administrative
structure and fiscal rules. Furthermore, oversight authorities may use the framework to
better support the mechanisms that can help municipalities become less financially
vulnerable or, at least, more aware of their financial vulnerability.
Lastly, applying the model has also highlighted issues that need to be explored further.
Future research could develop in different areas: (a) investigating financial vulnerability at
individual municipal level or at cluster level to deepen the investigation when conditions and
impacts are not homogeneous within a country; (b) developing further the analytical
framework, for example considering related indicators developed in the literature, in order to
arrive at indexing financial vulnerability to enhance comparability and (c) evaluating sources
and indicators of financial vulnerability across other countries and other transboundary
crises, to verify, specify and enrich them further. The analytical framework has been
developed on sound premises as it was deduced from the literature and illustrated by
applying it to two countries, but it would benefit from being reconsidered, stretched and
applied further.
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